Once again there will be a special show on occupational safety & health with daily live demonstrations at analytica 2020.

Every day presentations will be held several times a day in hall B2. Furthermore you have the possibility to present products, which are important for the safety work, for example safety cabinets, gas detectors, protective clothing, etc.

Take advantage of this additional visitor attraction to effectively illustrate your products to your clients.

Topics & Highlights

From our partners asecos GmbH & Bernd Kraft GmbH

> „Fires and explosions“

> „Handling hazardous materials safely“

> „Implementation of the Hazardous Substances Ordinance by means of EMKG“

> „Chemical substitution in the laboratory“

Inform yourself now: analytica.de/occupational-safety
Participating in the special show

Presentation point in the special show
Occupational safety & health 1m²
> Exhibitor with additional booth at analytica 2020
  EUR 1,800.00
> Exhibitor without additional booth at analytica 2020
  EUR 4,500.00*

Presentation point in the special show
Occupational safety & health 6m²
> Exhibitor with additional booth at analytica 2020
  EUR 2,700.00
> Exhibitor without additional booth at analytica 2020
  EUR 5,300.00*

Price includes:
> AUMA-fee (EUR 0.60/m²)
> Waste disposal-fee (EUR 3.20/m²)
> Two exhibitor passes
> Logo presence on www.analytica.de in the area of occupational safety and health
> Signboard
> Display with your product description
> Lighting and 3-socket outlet, including electricity (220 V)

*exhibitors without additional booth will be charged the communication fee amounting to EUR 970 additionally

Additional:
> Presentation slot (30 min.)
  EUR 875 (plus VAT)
> Registration deadline:
  31st January, 2020

Contact us personally to maximize your success

analytica Exhibition Team
Messe München GmbH
Mr. Marvin Buchet
Messegelände, 81823 München
Tel.: +49 89 949-20381
Fax.: +49 89 949-20389
marvin.buchet@messe-muenchen.de

analytica Sales Germany
Messe München GmbH
Ms. Stefanie Litzlbeck
Messegelände, 81823 München
Tel.: +49 89 949-20557
Fax.: +49 89 949-9720557
stefanie.litzlbeck@messe-muenchen.de